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Carolina Signs Williamston
High School Quarterback

WILLIAMSTON - The Uni-
versity of North Carolina’s
coach, Bill Dooley, not only
made history when he succeed-
ed in getting Rickey Lanier,
All-American high school
quarterback to ink the first
grant-in-aid contract with Car-
olina in Chapel Hill, b"* could

have begun an earnest effort on
the part of the Atlantic Coast
Conference to stop the drain
of Negro athletes, In the ai ~

to schools, outside the state.
Wake Forest College was the

first to break the ice ai.J its
efforts have begun to pay oft.
In signing Lanier Dooley get-

one of the most versatile play-
ers that ka come up through
the high school ranks. In his
last game, the Shrine Bowl
Classic, l.e displayed an art of
hiding the bail on his hips that
many pro quarterbacks have not
displayed.

Dooley says the featwasper-
haps the tiling he needed to
boost his program. He feels
that Carolina not only got a
good athlete but a good schol-
ar. Lanier was a member of
the E. J. Hayes High School
honor society and a national
merit scholarship finalist. He
say - he chose Carolina because
of its excellent pre-med cours-
es and its fine campus atmos-
phere.

He was sought by such col-
leges as Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Purdue and Wake Forest.

Hampton
Turns Back
NCC Cagers

DURHAM - North Carolina
College, behind by only two
points at halftime, dropped a
73-59 CIAA decision to the in-
vading Hampton Institute Pi-
rates here Saturday night.

The Pirates, battling for a
position in the conference tour-
nament which will be played
March 2,3, and 4 in Greens-
boro, led 31-29 at intermission.
Hampton turned on the steam
during the first five minutes of
the second half and coasted to
its ninth win in conference play.

The obi Dominion State cag-
ers won t \e game from the free
throw 1 . The Pirates made
19 of 29 from the charity line
whil vt'u Eagles, who have lost
three si might games, ware able
to con'. 1 seven ot 2S from the
15-fooi tripe.

Dui the first half, which
saw the game tied eight times,
neither team led by more than
five " 1 its. The Fagles en-
joyed ¦.! arly 9-4 margin but
the 7 ’ vallic J to take the
lead 2 -24 with two minutes
remaining in th< half.

A jumt> shot bv John Row-
lett-. uh thro ¦ seconds show-
ing the clock before half-
tim< Moke th*> game’s last tie
and e the isitor’s a 31-
29 nr .mage at the rest period.

The closest NCC was able
to ". me in the second half
wa- -t 37-35 with 17:15 left
in IP contest. Hampton scor-
ed si: quick points, moving it
lead :o 43-3* v.-ith the second
haii exactly .P e minutes old.

lacy Stith led the Pirates’
attack witii 1G points. Lee Da-
vis was high for the Eagles,
now -1-12 in the conference and
*

-13 overall, with 14 points.
Byron Kirkl > adde i 10 points
for the ¦ aglns, who will play
host to rohnson C. Smith Uni-
vei sity Faun ay.

The r teams were about
evenly matched in field goal

hootin . Hampton made 27 of
63 fre iie field for 43 per
cent v , Hu? Eagles scored
on 20 ' T from the floor for

SPORTS PARADE
B" NV. ro Press International
FOLLEY NEXT

HOUSTON (NPI) - It’s still
anybody's guess who will be

heavyweight champion Muham-
mad All’s next foe, but if you

taki the bird of the champ him-

self, it will be either lanky
Zora Folley, who is out in
t! ¦ -vanquished Ernie Terrell
mold, or Canada’s GeorgeChu-
valo, in that order. Meanwhile,
reports circulate that ex-hea-
vyweight champion Ingemar Jo-
hansson of Sweden is seeking to
match All with Sonny Liston,
another victim of the champ,
in a third title fling,
BATTLE OF EX CHAMPS

GOTEBURG, Sweden (NPI) -

A battle of ex - heavyweight
champions, promoted by still
another ex-champ Sweden’s In-
gemar Johansson, last week was
prominently mentioned for
Stockholm sometime in June.
The bout would feature ex-
champs Sonny Liston and Floyd
Patterson in a qualifying bout
for another shot at current un-
disputed heavyweight ti 11 is t,
Muhammad Ali, nee Cassius
Clay.
PREDICTION SUBSTANTIATED

CHICAGO (NPI) - Two pre-
dictions on th" outcome of the
(Fel). 6) heavyweight title fight
between Muhammad Aliand Er-
uie Terrell by the Negro Press
international in a pre-fight
column proved markedly ac-
curate last week. Forecasting
that Ali would win handily, the
column, titled • Clay willDecide
Heavyweight Muddle,” also
; redicted that Terrell, the fol-
lowing day would offer what

auld :in:o- in to an alibi for
losing. On Feb. 7, Terrell
claimed \'i deliberately rub-
bed his left eye along the ring

ope In the third round and
thumbed him and added that he
was virtually lighting blind the
remainder of the 15-round bout.
OUT OF COURT SETTLEMENT

CHICAGO (NPI) - Slugging
0 .tfieldir Tony Oliva of the
Minnesot 1 Twins baseball team
and M s. Margaret Thurmond,
a 27-year-old Chicago divorcee
who claims he fathered her in-
fant daughter, Melissa, last
week settled her paternity suit
out c court. Terms of the
settl m at, which came as
prospective jurors were being
assembled in Circuit court,
vive not disclosed.
G( TRACK SHOWING

TH AM (NPI) - Members of
th Carolina Track team

ma 0 a good showing in the
11 iadelphia Inquirer Games in
Philadelphia recently, winning
one first, a second, two fourths
;> d one fifth place in several
events. Finishing first and
- vcond were Lionel Urgan in the
10-yard dash at :03.3, and Ed-
win Roberts in the 440-yard
nm at 50.0.
GRIFFITH’S NEXT FOE

NEW YORK (NPI) - Middle-
fight champion Emile Griffith

of Puerto Rico will make his
next title defense against Ita-
ly’s Nino Benventuri in Madi-
son Square Garden on April
17, it was announced last week.
He will begin serious training
for the fight after returning
from a vacation in his home-

overflow audiences in big a-
renas wherever Winston-Salem
plays. He has scored 50 points
or more in six games this sea-
son. His top tally was 68 a-
gainst Fayetteville. IJislowwas
23 against Johnson C. Smith.

land.

WILKIN'S TO RECEIVE
FREEDOM HOUSE AWARE

NEW YORK (NPI) - Roy Wil-
kins, executive director, NA-
ACP, will receive the l'.'6i
Freedom Award March 20 so:
"courageous and responsible
leadership in the civil rights

movement. 1 '

Vice President Hubert H,
Humphrey will make the pre-
sentation address when Wilkins
receives his award.

The award was announced
by former Sen. Paul H, Doug-
las, who has been named board
chairman of Freedom House,
devoted to strengthening free
institutions at homo and abroad.

Wilkins was singled out,
Douglas said, "because ho has
steered through a p revise
though difficult course, taking
persuasive action under law,
while rejecting the disruption
tactics of the extremists."
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RESULT OF INJURY - Mor-

als-Celtics - Cleveland, Ohio:
Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati
Royals played with a face guard
during the game again t Boston
here Feb. 7. Robertson sus-
tained an injury re Hiring C
stitches in his mouth in game
played Feb. 5 against Boston.

Viking Take
Falcons 91-85

ELIZABETH CITY - The St.
Augustine’s Falcons found that
the Elizabeth City Vikings wore
not too pleased over the fact
that they were trimmed in the
state capital, a week ago, and
went on to take the measure of
the boys from the Episcopal
school, Saturday night, to the
tune of 91-85.

The Falcons fought to the
end and after losing the first
half 49 to 40, took over the
second half 45-42. The first
half margin lead was too mu h
for the Falcons to overcome.

Raymond Gilmore, St. Augus-
tine’s star, led the parade of
scorers with 24 points, but
Vikings’ Belfied was close be-
hind with 23. Johnny Lockett,
St. Aug. ace. was the second
high scorer, with 20. The only
other St. Aug. double figure
man was Mask, with 12.

The Vikings had Lewis with
17, Smith 15, Oliver 13 an i
Chesson 10. The Vikings rai •

ed their record to 8-8 in CIA
competition, but still are doubt-
ful for CIAA marbles.

FIRST AT CARCMNA Astoi;. • . -To at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina 1a.., Mek"’ Lanier, seated,
and perhaps the rn sou.-'.* after foot! illplay-' lin the state,
signed a grant-in con ract, i I scon the first Negro
to have such an ' . Bil: Dooby, :. ' troliria head coach,
smiles his apprt . . and '• y. the hist irie event gives him a
start in building t! kind of progran ' :op to affect at the
Chapel Hill Scho-1. Mr. > d Mrs. Foi et i Broadnax, Rickey’s
parents look on w'tl charmed approval.

MAYS HONORED FRANCISCO; ran Francisco Giants
centerfioldei Willi; (c) rec- : award of the Cali-
fornia Newspaper!' -->:idatini being “Yesterday's
Newspaperboy rot; • - I„i- ¦ , U.-.- Cali!orniaNews-
paper Publishers A u.tion * , here Feb 4. Gov.
Ronald Reagan (L) i . the ps - '..ration and at right In
William S. Carter, i •< :<< ;.t o: .-i.- r Bovs Associa-
tion (UPI PHOTO).

CIAA DAS -'BAIL DOINGS
'•e-NCE) fOVERALL)

SCHOOL >

•U’irstcn-Salen .95'
Norfolk State 2 .85"
Howard Jniv. 7 15 -l .789
Maryland State 1 96 .600
N, C. As« T . > 3 1 3 4 ,765

Virginia Union 9 6 7 .611
J. C. Smith .

« .600
IVWptOR 77 .4 .600

St. Paul's College , 4 ; 4

•Elizabeth City 8 .50-
SSCOND DIVISION

St. Augustine's * .35
Virginia State 11 .'l3
Shaw ’ni v. > 9 ,35

Delaware State 7 ,3P5

N. C. College 1- 13 .2 ‘

Livingstone 1 . : t
Fayetteville 1-' a i.

Morgar State 11 i t . t

TOTAL OFFENSE (GAMES THR

SCHOOL GA. \Es TV .VG,

Winston-Salem IP 1824 101.3
Norfolk State 5 1493 99.5
Fayetteville State 14 1292 92.3
Maryland State '4 1279 91.4
J. C. Smith 19 1711 90.0
St. Paul's College 12 1045 87.1
St. Augustine's 14 1181 84.4
Elizabeth City 15 1262 84.1
N. C. A & T IS 1255 83.7
Virginia Union 17 1427 83.1
TOTAL DEFENSE

Howard Univ. 1 SB6 57,8
N. C. A & T 15 1033 68.7
Hampton Institute 17 1365 75,8
N. C. College 1 • 1304 76.7
Virginia State 1 1165 77.1
Virginia Union 1“ 1208 80.6
St. Paul's College 12 979 81,8
Shaw Univ. 12 983 81.9
Elizabeth City 15 1271 84.7

SCO TING i \l LEADERS

_'! DCL <3 FG FT TP AVC, t

Ec r*. V.onroe a -S-tlen 18 286 195 767 42.6
Davie VLti i v Union 14 148 124 420 30.0

Noriuan Joyner Sha iv. 12 134 51 319 26.6
Ron Horton Do! v. c State 12 133 45 311 2.
-®Vi Fontaine Maryland State 14 160 37 357 25.5
Jar'-:e Grant Nor*'.' tate 15 146 55 347 7?.l
Jai: •*£ Berry Liv tone- 15 136 49 321 21.4Fre .' ick Lewis Eli *h City 15 108 102 318 2.2
t?°V KaNeil F-v, t .lie 14 123 -lb 29 2 20.9
Jobnv Lockett 57 Avar lino’s 12 97 45 239 ’9 9

CIAA SINGH GAME SCORING
--H5 SaiQOL OPP. FG FT TOTAL

Ear' Monroe Winston-S.-lc . Fayetteville 29 10 68
N. C. College 22 14 18
Elizabeth City 18 18 54

Mike Davi# Virginia Yuon Hampton 22 9
Ea. ViOnrr e Win*ton-S*>lcFayetteville 22 8 Z 2

"

J. C. Smith 13 25 V
Wilberforce 23 6 0

Ja.kie Wilson j, c. Smi t.i Fayetteville 24 1 49Mike Davis Virginia Inion Shaw Univ. 12 16 40
Jatrco Berry Livingstone Voorhecs 17 5 9

ABOUNDING ny o TOTAL AVG,

Ron Horton Del aw a :,ute 12 2C3 23 3
Jnncu Price St. T u 'r 12 252 o 0
Ray Gilmore St. Au - ine'n 12 220 9.0
Kiko Childress Marylai State 14 226 16.1
Jct.cg Anderson Hamptcr 17 2?.' ’.,0
Will‘.am Gilmer N. C • L T 15 j33 1¦; 5
Lc# Davis N. C. ollege 17 262 15.4
Theodore Campbell N. C. 6 T 15 228
Reginald Randolph J. C .mi th 19 2E9 1;.2
Douglas Brown Eli* 1 • f.h City 11 166 1 *0

kkUE THRC ;_vFCE;-. ’ ,V.lh (OVER 8 5 FTA's)

V UOL FT FTA I'CI -

Earl Monroe Win.in : lew 195 ;: . u <Q , 3
Aaron Shingler Howar Univ, 67 h 7 '.TIO
Mike Davis Vi. ria Ur ion 124 1- h * 7SI
Robert Gordon Mo <. - talc 06 6 7 [759
Wilbur Allen H.* . r? 7 ' 95 '753Frederick Lewis El - eth City in;;- j4H .639
Oncar Phillips Fc'/e Uvillr 60 9H ’*-73Reginald Randolph J. C. Smith 59 89 3Bugan Nelson Virginia State 55 8 5 .647
Lee? Davis N. C. Coll eg«a 56 91 *615

Fa eld v r'EHCE:: : via (ovnp 123 fga 's)

L’SIS- SCHOOL FG FGA PCT.

Jrmcr Berry Uvngnton%' 136 207 .657
Rar*. Monior Wi nston-S.il ero 286 463 .618
Hon iiorton Delaware S'ate 133 21 5 .614
Arthur Wynder St. Paul's 92 155 [^3

/T2'"y Ames Delaware State 94 164 *s73(j\
Hatcher/ Virginia l'>ion 90 156 i>. 577^

William English Winston-Salem 137 245 559
Johnny t ockett S*. AiivJ*tine• s 97 174 .357
Payrjr.d Gilmore St. Augustine's 88 160 ,550
Normori Joyner Shaw Univ. 134 244 .54y

Teams Vie
For Berths
In Event

GREENSBORO - Nine teams
arc racing for eight spots and
favorable seeding in the 22nd
annual CIAA (Central Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association'--
Basketball Tournament to be
played Thursday, F riday and
Saturday, March 2, 3 and 4
in War Memorial Coliseum in
Greensboro,

The coliseum is c > n. mi,a n
facility with r ore :1 an 0, 00
comfortable ¦ .its for bu->fc- :-

ball.
Elarl Monroe, the most on-

citing and unbelievable pla; er in
the CIAA, will appear in he
tournament with the Winston-
Salem State Rams, defeating
champions. Tlv P onn have won
18 straight names since losing
their season opener.

Winston-Salem and Norfolk
State are battling in .
team race for tost pm ho-
nors. Norfolk State's or re-
gular season defeat vast Win-
ston-Salem. The two leitr, will
have a she "¦¦down Friday, Feb-
ruary 17 in the Winston-. Salem
Coliseum.

Top stars for Norfolk State
are Jarne- Grant, hook shot
ace, and Essex Thompson, great
corner man.

Eager to pass the top two are
the Howard Bisons, the Johnson
C. Smith Golden Bulls, the A*T
Aggies and the Maryland hue
Hawks. These teams arc a
shade behind the lende - mid
could move up if either ‘ the
leaders slip.

Levi Fontaine of V .. land
State rates fourth in sco> 1 in
the CIAA. Mike Cl • is
fifth in rebounding.

Aaron Shingler i- IF J‘.s
shooting ace. Smith. res
Jackie Wilson, a tough e n-
petitor, 10th in scoring, A&T
spotlights two great bo : ¦. men,
William Gilmer and Ted Camp-
bell, sixth and seventh in re-
bounding.

Three teams are squirming
for the other three spots in
the tournament. The: are th
Virginia Union Punth u, u •
St. Paul’s Tigers and th.
Hampton Pirates.

Mike Davis of Virginia U-
nion is second to Monroe in
scoring in the CIAA. He is
averaging 28.4 points a g. mo.

St. Paul’s has one oi the
top offensive team sin the CIAA,
Top shooters are Arthur v, • 1-

der and James Price. Price
also is second in re!-' nts.
St. Paul also rates fit: . on
defense in the convene; c>

Hampton has a good re boun-
der in James Anders..) fifth
In the conference, m.d t good
shooter for pel centm- v ilbur
Allen.

Monroe is the g; e «¦' draw-
ing card in the ,:IA polling

INSTRUCTOR - SAN FRANCISCO: San Francisco Giants Willie Mays turned instuctor at San
Francisco State College giving tips to Frederic Burk Training School youngsters (L-K): Keith
Hamilton, Gabriel Wedekind. Mays and Bud Hammon. Saturday at the California Newspaper
Publishers Associat < >; Mays will receive award of “Yesterday’s Newspaper Boy,
Today’s Leader ”r ' 'r .

19(56 jhrine Youth Bowl Hero To Grant-In-Aid

STAR PACKER TAKES BRIDE - Washington: Willie Wood,
star defensive back of the champion Green Bay Packers, poses
with his bride, the former Sheila Peters, of Washington,
D. C., following their wedding Feb. 4 at the Friendship
Baptist Church. (UPI PHOTO).

Tenn. State Gridders Face
SDSC In ’67 Opener

BY EARL S. CLANTON, HI
NASHVILLE - The nation’s

number one -- San Diego State
College -- and Number two-
-State University -

College division football teams
square off this fall to open the
grid season, Howard C. Gentry,
TSU’s athletic director, an-
nounced last Friday morning.

“We have not signed the con-
tract as yet,” Gentry reveal-
ed, but San Diego’s athletic di-
rector, Al Olsen, and I agreed
by telephone late last Thurs-
day night to play In California
September 16.”

The Aztects, winners of the
NCAA’s Pacific Region foot-
ball championship, closed last
season atop both the Associated
Press and United Press, Inter-
national College football polls.
They will be taking a 16-game
winning streak Into the Tiger
contest.

Grantland Rice Bowl champs,
the Eldrldge Dickey-led Tigers,
won the NCAA’s mid-east re-
gion championship In a tele-
vised breeze, swamping out-
classed Muskingum 34-7. The
big Blues, sporting a 27 game
win skein, will not get a chance
to see if “we’re number one”
in September in San Diego be-
cause they finished second to

40 per cent. The Pirates en-
joyed a comfortable margin in
the rebound department, 55-37.
Hampton’s James Anderson was
was high for both teams in
rebounds with 16 while Davis
collected 14 for NCC.

Hampton now has a 12-8 over-
all slate and a 9-7 record a-
gainst conference foes.

the Aztecs in final national
polls.

“We, at the university, are
delighted tp get a team (he cali-
ber of San Diego on our sche-
dule,” explained Gentry. “Al-
though this present date is only
a one-shot deal, we feel that
the contest will open the way
for further negotiations with
them and other schools, allow-
ing us to greatly improve our

overall football schedule.”
Undefeated in 10 games last

season, this will ire the first
year since 1959 that the big
blue gridders will have to play
10 collegiate ball games during
the regular season. Coach John
A. Merritt played a 10 game

schedule his first (1963) year
at Tennessee State but two of
those games were against
armed services teams.

“This year our traditional
schedule brings three of the
strongest teams to Nashville,”
Gentry ventured in announcing
the '67 grid offerings. “After
opening in San Diego, our next
game is at home against North
Carolina A&T September 23.
That will be followed by our
toughest rivals, Grambling Col-
lege, Oct. 7 and Florida A&M,
Oct. 28.”

Lincoln, Nov. 11 and Allen
University, Nov. 23 for home-
coming, completes the Tigers'
home stand. As of this re-
lease, there Is a possibility
that the Lincoln game could be
shifted to St. Louis’ new Busch
Stadium as the feature attrac-
tion for the third annual gate-
way classic.
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